
Sunday’s last Britannia Senior Super Series of the season at the Britannia Table Tennis Club in 

Ipswich saw many of the usual suspects compete for prize money vouchers and ranking points. 

In the first stage with groups of four to determine players going into band one and two there was 

just one upset as Antonio Beckles beat Victor Chan in group three, while Antonio Toril left after 

stage one and his place as a guest in Band two was taken by Jack Pengelly. 

In Band one of the second stage, which was groups of three the top four seeds all topped their 

groups to go through to the winners section and semi final 

There were also some seeding upsets as Stuart Laws defeated Andrew Dosher and a superb 

win for Joseph Goss over the number five seed Rory Scott 

Chris Doran drew Ryan Collins in the first semi final and it turned out to be the most exciting 

match of the day as Ryan Collins gave a performance to match his victory over Niall Cameron 

here a number of years ago, Collins power and pace gave the much higher ranked Doran Many 

problems and he went 2-0 up as a major seeding upset beckoned, however Doran being one of 

the best players in the UK turned it around to easily take the third set and after just getting home 

in the fourth set eventually ran out a 3-2 winner 

In the other semi final, Neil Charles took the first leg off wife Lauren before she responded by 

taking the next three to reach the final. 

The final apart from one game was pretty close as both players showed their attacking shots to 

entertain the crowd, the first two sets were shared with Doran then going 2-1 up with the fourth 

set going to deuce which Doran just edged to win here again where he is unbeaten in this event 

Scores from the Britannia table tennis club 

 

Band one 

Semi final's Chris Doran beat Ryan Collins -8 -11 3 9 8 

Lauren Charles beat Neil Charles -8 7 8 7 

Final Chris Doran beat Lauren Charles 8 -10 4 11 

3rd / 4th Ryan Collins beat Neil Charles 7 8 8 

5th / 6th Andrew Warner beat Stuart Laws 7 -12 2 9 

7th / 8th Jacob Goss beat Joseph Goss -6 2 -8 6 15 

9th / 10th Rory Scott beat Carl Breindel -9 -7 3 8 10 

11th / 12th Daniel Shelley beat Andrew Dosher 5 7 8 

 

Band two 

 

13th / 14th Matthew Currant beat Stephen Clubb 6 5 10 (Final)  

15th / 16th Phil Waity beat Helmuth Osbourne 8 8 9 

17th / 18th Ryan Moore beat Antonio Beckles beat 5 7 -8 7 

19th / 20th Will Gogniou beat Victor Chan W/O 

21st / 22nd Colin Barham beat Scott Morgan 10 -10 10 8 

23rd / 24th Jack Pengelly beat Curtis Beales W/O 

 


